**Associate of Science in Building Construction Technology (Construction Management)**

The mission of the Building Construction Technology program is to enable graduates to achieve their maximum potential in the building construction field. This includes providing and maintaining a strong, active relationship with the construction industry in Northeast Florida through graduates, industry advisory committees, internships and mutual support. This program’s purpose is to provide construction management students with skilled craftsmanship, management skills and leadership responsibilities in a technologically oriented, diverse, dynamic and global construction environment.

**Florida Coast Career Tech: Certificate in Building Construction**

Your Florida Coast Career Tech training is real-world, hands-on from site-clearing and preparation to reading blueprints, ordering and organizing materials, and operating complex equipment. During your training you can network and intern with major contractors and become employed while you’re still in school. Course and certification options include general construction: residential, industrial and commercial buildings; and sub-contractor specialties such as carpentry and electrical work.